
Why Pumpkin AA0495B can be so
popular?
Nowadays, buying an aftermarket car stereo has become a trend.
The strengths of the aftermarket car stereo are more and more
obvious.  No  matter  price,  appearance,  System  and  extended
functionality, the original car stereo is can not be compared
to the aftermarket car stereo. So more and more people have
noticed Pumpkin. We have made a data analysis in these days
and found Pumpkin AA0495B is the best selling car stereo in
all Pumpkin car stereos now. Therefore, we sum up a few points
about this.

Cost-efficient
Pumpkin AA0495B is one of the most cost-efficient Pumpkin car
stereos. The current price is $269.99.

Double din universal car stereo
It fits for many kinds of car brands, such as Acura, Alfa-
Romeo, Audi, BMW, Buick, Byton, Cadillac, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
Citroen, Cupra, Dodge, Fiat, Ford, Geely, Genesis, GMC, Honda,
Hyundai, Infiniti, Jaguar, Jeep, Kia, Lancia, Lexus, Lotus,
Maybach,  Mazda,  Mercedes,  Mini,  Mitsubishi,  Nissan,  Opel,
Peugeot, Pontiac, Ram, Renault, Rivian, Skoda, Smart, Subaru,
Suzuki,  Toyota,  Volkswagen,  Volvo,  etc.  (Extra  frame  and
adapter may be required.) Previously, Youtubers and Pumpkin
showed installation on Ford, Nissan, and Alfa Romeo.
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Powerful Octa-Core processor, built-in 4G RAM and 32G ROM
It runs smoothly and can be installed new games or play pre-
installed ones. Also, you can install the apps you wanted.

The fastest boot speed
This in-vehicle infotainment system only takes 1 second to
boot after being installed while others may take about 30
seconds.

Multi-touch Capacitive Touch Screen
The same touch screen as a smartphone, it supports dragging
the apps icons, allocating the apps into a folder, zooming in
the maps. It can be used smoothly, fastly and conveniently.

The other supported features
It  also  supports  online/offline  navigation,  steering  wheel
control,  phone  mirroring  and  Bluetooth  hands-free  calling.
With  the  extra  device,  cam-in/rear  camera,  OBDII  scanner,
DAB+, Android Auto/ Apple CarPlay are all accessible.

Overall, Pumpkin AA0495B precisely because of these features,
so it can become the best selling of Pumpkin car stereos.
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KD  Universal  Double  Din
Diagram
KD universal double din diagram
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